Abstract
Differences between sulfate and solar geoengineering
The progression of global warming, slow mitigation efforts, and our relatively limited One of the most important differences between the two scenarios is that if a permanently 96 enhanced stratospheric aerosol layer is artificially created in an attempt to reduce anthropogenic 97 global warming, the resulting strong ozone depletion, in particular in mid-and high latitudes, 98 would have serious impacts on the biosphere, similar to the effects observed after large volcanic 
105
Overall such changes to the stratosphere would also have important implications for tropospheric 106 composition. Decreasing stratospheric ozone leads to more UV propagating through, with 107 increasing ozone having the opposite effect, which would thus alter the photochemical 108 environment of the troposphere in different ways (Tilmes et al., 2012; Nowack et al., 2016) .
109
In the following sections, we describe the experimental set-up of the two geoengineering 110 schemes and discuss some general climate impacts, followed by a detailed discussion of 111 tropospheric and surface ozone changes. We also show that sulfate and solar geoengineering 112 would impact the stratosphere differently, which implies further key differences in their potential 113 influences on tropospheric composition. In this study, we examine the impacts of stratospheric 114 sulfate geoengineering on tropospheric ozone for the first time. 
Model and Experiment Design

116
We simulated both types of SRM schemes using the full tropospheric and stratospheric geoengineering scenarios have similar temperature reduction patterns ( Fig. 3a and 3b) , and the 163 differences between them are not significant in most regions (Fig. 3c) Europe and Asia shown in Fig. 3c is stronger in Northern Hemisphere winter (Fig. S3) , which is 165 the characteristic "winter warming" from volcanic stratospheric aerosol (Robock, 2000) .
166
However, the zonal mean stratospheric temperatures in G4SSA and G4SSA-S differ substantially while in G4SSA-S there is slight cooling (Fig. 4b) . In both cases, the troposphere shows strong 170 temperature reduction with similar patterns and ranges. stronger transpiration. Therefore, transpiration in G4SSA reduces less than in G4SSA-S.
177
The similar evaporation reduction in G4SSA and G4SSA-S can also be explained by the 178 surface energy budget (Fig. 5) . Although we keep the net shortwave radiation at the TOA the 179 same in the two schemes (Fig. 1a) , surface net solar radiation reduces more in G4SSA than in 180 G4SSA-S ( Fig. 2b and Fig. 5 ) due to the absorption by sulfate aerosol in the near-infrared. This 181 stronger surface solar forcing in G4SSA-S is mainly balanced by larger net longwave radiation to 182 the atmosphere (Fig. 5) . As a result, latent heat changes in the two scenarios are similar.
183
The precipitation and evaporation changes in this study are different from previous consider the impact of geoengineering on the tropospheric ozone budget.
242
The upper part of Table 1 shows the sources (production and net transport from the 243 stratosphere (stratosphere-troposphere-exchange, STE)) and sinks (loss rates and dry deposition) is consistent with the overall surface ozone changes.
257
The reasons for these specific changes are discussed in detail in the following two 258 sections. Then, the impacts of the factors are combined to explain regional surface ozone 259 differences, as shown in Fig. 7 . 
265
To explain this, we briefly re-iterate that tropospheric ozone (O3) production is driven by (availability of UV) in the troposphere.
287
In the case of clean (low NOx) environments, lower water vapor concentrations (mainly catalytic ozone production via reactions (1) and (2) (r-NO-HO2 and e.g. r-CH3O2-NO in Table 1 ).
295
Consequently, ozone production is reduced in NOx-polluted environments under lower 296 atmospheric water vapor concentrations.
297
With these fundamentals in mind, it is possible to understand the sign of the tropospheric 298 ozone loss and production rate changes summarized in Table 1 . Under both G4SSA and 299 G4SSA-S, the key objective is to achieve surface temperature decreases. Tropospheric water 300 ). Overall, these water vapor/HOx-related reactions explain ~90% of the 309 overall reduction in ozone loss under SRM compared to a future RCP6.0 simulation.
310
The reduction in atmospheric humidity also affects ozone production, but to a smaller 311 degree. Here, ozone production via reaction between NO and HO2 is the key factor in driving 312 these changes, with reductions of ~55 and 120 Tg yr -1 for G4SSA and G4SSA-S, respectively.
313
The signal of reduced OH production propagates through all other NOx-catalyzed ozone 314 production pathways involving RO2 via reactions (4) and subsequently (1) and (2). NO 315 oxidation via the CH3O2-NO pathway decreases by ~27 and 49 Tg yr -1 in G4SSA and G4SSA-S.
316
Changes in natural NOx emissions by lightning play a minor role in comparison. In both SRM 317 schemes, the reduction of lightning induced NOx is not significant in most regions, and there is 318 no significant difference between the two SRM schemes (Fig. S8 ).
319
The changes in chemical ozone production rates tend to be smaller in the sulfate G4SSA 320 experiment than in the case of a solar constant reduction in G4SSA-S. 2. Diffuse radiation under G4SSA promotes the photosynthesis rate and increases 332 canopy transpiration (Fig. S4) . Therefore, we expect that water vapor concentration over the 333 continents with plants would be slightly higher in G4SSA relative to G4SSA-S (Fig. S9) . Those al., 2011) (Fig. S11i, j, k and l) . In Table 1 , biogenic VOC-related ozone chemical production is
346
generally very similar between G4SSA with G4SSA-S (e.g., r-ISOPO2-NO, r-MACRO2-NOa, r-
347
MCO3-NO and r-TERPO2-NO), and contributes less than 2% to the overall difference between 348 G4SSA and G4SSA-S. G4SSA and G4SSA-S show older air in the stratosphere indicating a slowdown of the circulation.
376
The cooling effect in two SRM scenarios correlates with a weakening of tropical upwelling. circulation change on STE of ozone, is shown in Fig. 10 . In G4SSA, ozone transported from the 387 stratosphere to the troposphere is significantly decreased by ~25% relative to RCP6.0. In 388 G4SSA-S the reduction is small. Since the air mass transported from the stratosphere to the 389 troposphere is reduced in both scenarios, and is even more strongly reduced under G4SSA-S (Fig.   390 9), we find that the enhanced stratospheric ozone depletion in G4SSA is the dominant reason for chemical loss in the troposphere without chemical production (Fig. S12) . . We thus conclude 394 that the significant changes in STE of ozone in G4SSA are mainly driven by enhanced 395 stratospheric ozone depletion catalysed through the aerosols (see also 
403
These factors can also be used to explain the big picture behind the surface ozone 404 changes shown in Fig. 7 . In G4SSA-S the reduced tropospheric humidity leads to stronger 405 reductions of ozone loss than the decreases in ozone production, leading to global increases in 406 surface ozone, but particularly in clean air oceanic environments in the tropics. This net increase 407 in ozone chemical change is not cancelled out by the slight reduction of ozone transport from the 408 stratosphere (Fig. 10) . In G4SSA, reduction of ozone transport from the stratosphere is the 409 controlling factor, which overwhelms the increase in net ozone production. The effect is 410 particularly pronounced at mid-to-high latitudes (Fig. S12a) , thus giving rise to surface ozone 411 decreases there (Fig. 7) . In contrast, the effect of reduced tropospheric humidity is relatively 412 more important in the tropics than in other regions, which results in a local increase in surface 413 ozone under G4SSA. Regionally HOx-NOx induced reductions in ozone production ( ozone between G4SSA and G4SSA-S are a consequence of changes in water vapor due to 417 regional canopy transpiration effects and biogenic VOC emissions (e.g., isoprene, Table 1 Tropospheric ozone is defined as ozone concentration less than 150 ppb. 
